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Important Information 

Shavington Primary School 

Weekly Newsletter 
 

 

General Information 

This section contains general information in relation to school life. It is intended to keep you informed and up to date with what’s 
happening in school. Kind Regards,  Mrs Rachael Nicholls  

WC  15/11/2021 Week 3 for lunch  

School Meals 
Can we please remind parents/carers and guardians that school meals cost £2.30 per day £11.50 per 

week and should always be paid for in advance.  If you think your child could be eligible for free school 
meals, please call 0300 123 5012.   

 
 

Head Boy & Girl 
We are very proud to congratulate Noah Loveland and Libby Evans on their successful appointments as 
our new head girl and boy. Congratulations guys we know you will do an amazing job. I would also like 

to congratulate our new year 6 prefect team: Harriet Gawn, Jasmine Lyon, Charlie Jones, Emmie 
Mason, Grace Murphy, Autumn Lennon, Willow Mellor, Blake Chapman, Jess Millington, Holly-May 

Wheeler, Dylan Baker, Ella Bate, Emily Knowles, Jenson Matcham & Dexta Bettaney. I am very proud of 
you, and I know you will work hard to be positive role models both within and outside of school.  

 
 

Parents Evening 
Our parents evening appointments will be available across a two-week period. The week of the 22nd 
and the 29th. You will receive a notification via Arbor advising you of the times and dates that your 

child’s class teacher is available to have a telephone call about how your child has settled into a new 
academic year and how they are progressing in school. The appointments are timetabled at 10 minutes 

each.   
 
 

Children in Need  
Friday 19th November is Children in Need. We are inviting the children to come to school in non 

uniform. You can make a voluntary £1 donation however this is not to be brought into school, please 
follow the link below how to make the donation. 

https://app.parentpay.com/ParentPayShop/Foc/Default.aspx?shopid=4786 
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Remembrance garden 
 

The Community Remembrance Garden is up now so I thought you might like to see some photographs of it. 
A very big thank you to all children and staff who have contributed to the garden and of course to Sara Randle and 

her team at St Marks for such a beautiful memorial.  
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Nursery - Miss Johnson 

Star of the Week 

Jacob Rowlands 
 

Nursery this week have been learning all about Pantosaurus. 
Have a look on the NSPCC's website for the Pantosaurus' song, 

the children loved joining in with the words especially when 
Pantosaurus had to say 'NO'. 

 
We have also made some poppy’s and thought about the 

soldiers who didn't come back. We watched a lovely BBC video 
about a rabbit who taught us what it might have been like 

during the fighting. 
 

We have been in the sports hall for 'Squiggle while you wiggle', 
this is where we practise our mark making on large pieces of 

paper whilst listening to some music. We have also been 
practising our jumps and rolls too. 

 
Next week we will be thinking about road safety. 

 
Have a lovely weekend. 

Shavington Primary School 

Weekly Newsletter 

Year 1 - Mrs Hunter, Mrs Barber &  Mrs Jones 

Star of the Week 

1J -  Lily Sloan       1HB - Ivy Banks 

Nibbles the book monster has been causing chaos in Year 1 

this week! He has nibbled books, book titles and pictures! 

Luckily, the children were on hand to create wanted posters 

and new book titles for us!  

 

This week we participated in a Blue Cross remembrance 

assembly, finding out about how helpful animals were in the 

war and we have looked at photographs of our poppy 

artwork displayed on the gates of St. Marks Church.  

 

Don’t forget Rodney the reading tree – three reads at home 

per week = a step up the tree on the way to reading rewards! 

 

Have a good weekend 
 

Reception - Mrs Earl, Mrs Hurst & Mr Wakefield 

Star of the Week 

RW -  Archie Lettin      REH - Ezra Matthews 

What another busy week we have had! 
 

The children really enjoyed looking for minibeasts in the woodland and we 
managed to find loads. We spoke about where minibeasts like to live and 

where it would be most likely that we would find them. They were super nature 
detectives!  

 
In our maths sessions this week we have been continuing with our theme of 
shapes and have been looking at which 2D shapes are within 3D shapes. The 
children have enjoyed challenging other teachers by naming the 3D shapes 

based on a description of their properties. We won't name and shame, but the 
children won every time!!! 

 
In our Literacy sessions the children have been drawing their own ant eaters 

and have then used descriptive words to describe it. We are so impressed with 
how the children are beginning to hear sounds in words they are writing and 

then recording these down. 
 

It is that time of the year already and the children have enjoyed beginning to 
learn their first song in preparation for our Christmas Nativity movie.  

 
We were very proud of the children as they all sat very sensibly to observe the 

silence for Remembrance Day and asked lots of sensible questions. 
 

We hope you all have a super weekend. 

Year 2 - Mrs Bloor & Mr Hazeldine 

Star of the Week 

2B - Alex Prestage    2H - Henry Evans 

This week in Year 2 we have been doing lots of quizzes. Everyone has 
tried hard and been very resilient – well done! 

 
In Maths, we have been looking at adding 3 1 digit numbers. We have 

been looking for number bonds to 10 to help us. 
 

In English, we have been finding out about adverbs. We know that 
adverbs describe a verb and we have tried to use them in our writing 

this week. The children thought of some excellent adverbs to 
describe Plop the baby barn owl. 

 
We spent some time on Thursday thinking about situations which are 
risky such as crossing the road and playing in water. We talked about 

how to stay safe in these situations. 
 

We are continuing to work hard on our phonics.  
 

Please remember that the phonics screening for year 2 takes place in 
the week commencing 29th November. 

 
Have a lovely weekend, 
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Shavington Primary School 

Weekly Newsletter 

Year 6 - Miss Chapman 
 

Star of the Week 

Grace Murphy 

This week has been achievement week, so we have been completing 
past SAT's papers for reading, grammar, spelling and maths. We do 

these papers so that we can build our confidence in answering SAT's 
style questions and become comfortable with the assessment 

routines.  
Well done Year 6, I know you've all worked incredibly hard during 

these assessments! 
 

We took part in a Blue Cross assembly to learn about how animals 
played a vital role during the war. This then led onto our Topic 

sessions, where we created a piece of art to represent the soldiers 
who we remember from the World Wars.  

 
In R.E, we discussed how Christianity represents the Kingdom of 
God. We looked at what would make a good Kingdom and what 

values or beliefs we felt are necessary to make a positive Kingdom. 
We then represented this through a floral art display.  

 
Spellings and homework are available via Showbie.  

 
Have a fantastic weekend! 

Year 3 Miss Simms & Miss Hennahane 

Star of the Week 

3S - Whole Class     3H -  Lucas Edwards 

 

This week in English we have been reading a little bit more of 
our 'Winter's Child' book and have been thinking about all 
the activities the boy in the book gets up to. We have then 

been using these activities to create a conversation between 
the boy and his mum and have practiced using speech marks. 

This was a really tricky task, but the children did a fantastic 
job.  

 
In Maths this week we have continued our work on 

multiplication and division. By the end of year 3, we aim for 
children to know their 2,3,4,5,8 and 10 times tables. If you 

are able to, please help your child to practice learning these 
at home.  

 
In Geography this week we started looking at the water cycle. 

The children learned lots of new vocabulary such as: 
condensation, evaporation, precipitation and accumulation. 

 
Have a lovely weekend! 

Year 4 - Mr Lawrie & Mrs Banfield  

Star of the Week 

4L – Millie Jones        4B - Anabella Lecroy 

It's been a full-on week this week in year 4. We have 
completed our NFER assessments for English and Maths and 
been speaking to the Year 4 children about their next steps. 

It's so good to see most pupils progress in times tables - both 
classes have seen a real jump in scores! 

 
In reading sessions, we have been getting to grips with our 

new class book and focusing on retrieval questions.  
We have also done work on resilience in PSHE and colours in 

French.  
 

In Science, we have explored sound and how sound travels. 
We have also been on a sound hunt around the school to find 

out how sounds are created in different areas. 
 

Today we voted in our Eco-Councillors, Safeguarding 
Champions and School-Councillors, congratulations to those 

children that were selected. 
 

Have a wonderful weekend and rest.  
We look forward to seeing you all on Monday! 

Year 5 - Miss Spencer & Miss Moseley 
 

Star of the week 

5S – 5M - Luka Clarke  

This week in Year 5, we have had a very busy week with autumn term 
assessments and everyone's attitude towards learning has been 

fantastic! 
 

In English, we have looked at our text 'The Lost Happy Endings' and 
have created mini tales using an object, character, an animal and 

something from nature. We have started to look at new features in 
writing such as metaphors and personification and how they are used 

within our text. Finally, we have also looked back at how to use 
speech in our writing, recapping our use of inverted commas. 

 
In Science, we enjoyed looking at the life cycles of different types of 

mammals. Looking in detail at the life cycles of a kangaroo and how a 
joey develops as well as the different stages of development for a 

rabbit. 
 

In French, we looked at different places in a town and enjoyed 
naming places such as the bakery, supermarket, cinema and 

butchers. 
 

Please could we ask that you try to read with your child at least three 
times a week and are regularly practicing times tables to support 

your child's learning. There are also challenges set on Sum Dog.  Any 
extra support at home is greatly appreciated. 

 
Have a lovely weekend 
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Jay Chapman  
For always being willing to offer help where it's needed. 

 
Laura Robinson 

 For always going above and beyond to support children. 
 

Amy Brock  
For always taking the time to celebrate children's achievements, even when she's so busy herself and 

for being an amazing role model in her role as SENCO and for her endless support as Vice Principal.  
 

Rob Lawrie & Jack Hazeldine 
For checking in on a stressed and very tired NQT  

 
Laura Simms  

For being a fantastic team leader and always there to support our emotional and mental health.  
 

RP 
For being an amazing team and supporting each other during a tricky couple of weeks 

 
Emma Banfield  

For being so organised 
 

Rosie Lynch 
For Showing me (Miss Baker) kindness when I’ve been feeling deflated during the hard days we’ve had in the 

RP. She has also laughed and celebrated at the little victories with me.   
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Child’s Mental Health & Wellbeing 

After piloting with parents and carers in our partner schools, we are proud to have 

launched Parenting Smart for all UK parents and carers of 4-11 year olds. The          

Parenting Smart site is completely free to use and access, full of tips and advice on a 

range of topics including transition to secondary school, meltdowns, and sleep        

difficulties. Visit our full site for the latest resources. 

 

We’re delighted to share that our theme for Children’s Mental Health Week 

2022 is Growing Together. It’s all about growing emotionally – trying new things that 

can help us move beyond our comfort zone, and recognising that challenges and set-

backs can help us to grow and adapt. You can find resources to use throughout the 

week on the Children's Mental Health Week website. 

 

https://parentingsmart.place2be.org.uk/?utm_source=Schools&utm_campaign=4179f45443-Non-

Partner_Schools_Newsletter_November_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c6b02a1e38-

4179f45443-220851772 

https://place2be.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60399de5aba8683371fb112c3&id=120faaae37&e=60103b3aa3
https://place2be.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60399de5aba8683371fb112c3&id=d2aa698c4c&e=60103b3aa3
https://place2be.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=60399de5aba8683371fb112c3&id=d2aa698c4c&e=60103b3aa3
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FREE Brass & percussion workshop 

Please see the information below regarding fantastic a FREE brass and percussion 
workshop on Saturday 20th November with Lions Youth Band.  

The workshop is taking place at Sandbach School and run in conjunction with the 
Love Music Trust and Brass Bands England. 

Sessions are: 
Ages up to 13 from 10am to 1pm. 

Ages 14-18 from 10am - 4pm. 
To register interest or for more information please email the Musical Director of Li-

ons Youth Band Nigel Birch (Cc'd) 
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